
• xr THE ‘LATEST POSTAGE LAWS.
r,i? rata of Postage cm a letter posted In the Dominion of 

Canada, to iu>r place In fanatic, U 3 ce; 
to the L ulled Uiagdom 0 cents

n.li 3 cent! per half ounce and 
pdr half ounce, but this most La

Au;

__________________p Mn
pre-paid Ly iiostage-stecp, at the u.e tf posting iho letter, 
jeh letter posted unpaid, cannot be forwarded to lu destinât p 

be tent if the Dead-Letter Office.
7bo i ate for drop-letter j ia one cent per half ounce, to bo pre-paid by etamp.

. Newspaper» and 1'er.odicaD, printed andpplliihcd In Canada, ndchewed an 
to regular bubUniberr,

Newspapers I 
by the 1 ubliaber 
one cent lor ei 
be obligatory i

On ad Newspaper» and Periodicals posted in Canada, other tl 
regular Subscriber». the rate of postage will be, one cent per fou 
by Stamp. Newspapers weighing lets than one ounce each ma 
prepaid by poitago-slamp,

Newspaper» posted in C'a

our ounces, to be prepaid 
i may be poatedSiaciLï, 11

___  j one. half cent each.
Newspapers posted in "Canada, for the United State» or Newfoundland, are to be pre

paid tho same rates it if addressed to place» wl*in the Dominica.
MiaciLLAHEoca post an marran.

11. On books, pamphlets, occasional publications, printed circulars, prleea-eurrent, 
band bills, book and newspaper manuscripts, printers' proof sheets, whether corrected 
or not, maps, prints, drawing», engravings, lithographs, photographs when not on glass 
or in cases containing glass, sheet music printed or written, documents wholly or partly

S Tinted or written, cucli ns deeds, insurance policies, militia cud school returns, or other 
ocumonis ef like nature, package* of ceeds, cuttings, bulbs, roots, scions, or gratis, 
patterns or samples of goods or merchandise, when posted in Canada, for any plaça 

in Canada the rate of psstaga will bo ono cent per four ounces In weight, to be prepaid 
by p-stage stamp, or by stamped post-bands when suitable for the purpose. No letter 
or other communication intended to serve the purpose of s letter must bo sent or 
restored in any article of miscellaneous mail matter; and all transmissions snthoru d 
by this regulation must be put up In borers, open at the cuds or •"•' such
manner as to admit of inspection to ensiir- eopinllan-» » '**• "

Miscellaneous mail matter as above sped. J r
to Ncwlonndland, may be lorwarded, wher ’ •
addressed to a pi. ce in Canada, with the exc wyj - ,
of merchaudlw addressed to the United St*. ts
must continue to be prepaid 9 a,t present ;

P1US6EXTKD et

ÏATE & COVERNTON,
157, St. JAMES ST.

DEALEBS IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES

PERFUMERY,
Combs, Brashes, Toilet Articles


